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Pilgrimage to Mecca, I. 
(By Q. Abdul Haq.) 

No. 3. 

Islam is not only a religion but also a social force. Sell

centred introspection of the old Hindu school forms no part of 
the body-politics of this faith. Islam cares for the social side of 
human nature quite as much as it does for the individual side 
of it. In all of its injunctions these two essential factors of man's 
personality a.re duly kept in view. Islam aims at the perfection 

of human faculties and consummation of native capabilities 
which in varying degrees lie la.tent in every humar.. being. For 
this purpose the individuality and the self-dependent element 
are, a.s a matter of course, kept side by side with the inherent 

gregariousnesa and the inter-dependent element. So long as 
man lives on earth, be will have to move in society. He is 
inseparably bound up with his fellows by the strong ties of blcrod 
and firm bonds of affinities and relationships. It was, therefore, 
only natural that a. true religion should provide for the require

ments of man both as an independent being as well as an inter
related unit of the society. He may ha'fe hours of retirement 
for the healthy development of his inner self, and time for 
diligent participation in the joint activities of the race. In the 

various processes of di vine worship the Holy Book of Islam does 
not lo&1) sight of the two-fold character of human nature. If there 
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are clear injunctions for Muslims to devote a portion or night to 
solitary prayers, there are still clearer inj1mctions for them to 
gather well washed and dressed five times a day in a neighbour. 

ing mosque and once a week with their best faces and in clea.neat 
apparel in a central sanctuary of the town. To widen the sphere 
of society the Muslims a.re again bound to assemble once a year 
from far and near at, a suitable place in a prayerful congregation, 
shaking hands 'With brotherly affection. embracing and chatting 
together in the best of Apirits, full of divine awe and reverence. 

This is not all. Islam does not rest satisfied but with perfection. 

Pilgrimage to Mecca heightens the social spirit of the Muslim 
to the highest pitch. The sandy waste of Arabian peninsula 

presents every year on the memorable day of '•Id'' a scene of 
human Niagra when a ceaseless stream of teeming millions flows 
over it in hot haste hurrying down in a reverent frenzy to the 
birih-place of their loving Prophet (may peace and the bless• 

ings of God be upon him). \Veil-to-do brethren in faith muster 

strong at the sacred locality from all parts of the globe and 

meet together there with fraternal feelings of worshipful emotion. 

Thus Islam establishes in a most fitting manner a nniver!al 
brotherhood, the pilgrimage to :Mecca being the final rung in 
the social ladder which encompasses the whole planei with a. 

pan-lalamic force of highly unifying character. I choose for my 
article this final stage in the social evollltion of a, Muslim. 

t.:J _, v~~~J ll J l...l"'j » I _, l.:l~J J ..::.-iil.:i.. t,. 

'•I have not created jiun and men but that they should 
,Torship me." (li, 56.) In these pithy words ~he Holy Book of 

Islam sets forth the pnrpose for which man ha.s beeu created. 

Service of God is the aim and object. All the activities of man 

must, therefore, in the best interests of mankind, liL1 broadbased 

on this holy axiom. If we analyse human mind a little, it 
transpires that service proceeds from two main motives. One is 
the binding service of a servant, the other is the willing service 

of a lover. Obligation and love are therefore the two chief 
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motives which give rise in human mind to a spirit of prayer and 
service to the Creator. .Pive daily devotions and yearly fastings 
of Ramaza.n are the praciical expression of the motive of obliga• 
tion. A Muslim obeys the commandments of God, his Creator, as 
a dutiful servant does his master. Hunger is pressing him and 
thirst is killing him. To whet his cra.ving, all dainties and 
attrachi-ve niceties are before him, jugs full of limpid Adam's 
Ale, the most innocent beverage, are lying beside him. 

But he is not allowed to taste them till sunset. He, the 

Muilim, proveg that he can parl; with each and every thing, 

however toothsome and palatable, for the sake of his Creator. 

Again the piercing cold wind of the winter morning is blowing 

angrily, the sons of the world can scarcely dare to leave iheir 

beds or the oozy fireside, but the howling wind of the chilly 

winter has no tone of dread for him who loves the name of duty. 
In compliance with the orders of his Creator he is at once up and 
doing, not caring a bit for all the incle1nencies of the weather. 
He washes himself and walks cheerily to the moaq ue for prayers. 
Coming to the willing service emaniting from love, I 8hould 

like to point to the Pilgrimage to Mecca. 'l'he institution of the 

Pilgrimage is common to all the great religions of the world. 

The more the world is advancing in civilisation, the more is 
being felt the need of the institution. Every move forward in 
culture and refinement goes a long way towards emphasising 
the imperative necessity and paramount importance of the 
institution. Yet now here is this institution to be met with in a 

more organised form than in the Holy Religion of Islam. 

( I e_,f; I'" ~ t~) lt~,.., i~J J e. lbt .... l 1:1"' .::.,~~J J tQ,, ...r, tlJ J I..Sl.c ALJ , 

"·And the pilgrimage to the Temple is a service d11e to God 
from men who are able to journey thither.'' (iii, 91). Only the 
well-to-do a.re required to go on the pilgrimage. The injunction 
is signific11ant enough and embodies quite a world of meaning. It 

is·only the upper classes th~t guide the destinies of the nation, the 
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lower classes are not suitably circumstanced to take part in social 
gatherings of such universal character. They pos1ess neither 
the means nor the capability for playing a useful part in such 
undertakings. Their experience and know ledge of the world 
are too meagre to enable them to do anything well worth the 
expenditure of labour and money the Pilgrimage entails. It 
was, therefore, not a wise policy to make the instiuution of 
Pilgrimage obligatory on 1uch men. To a gathering 
where Muhammadans are to flock together from all parts of the 
globe, only those who are likely to benefit the entire 
comm unity by a healthy exchange of ideas, free discussion 
of sccial and political problems and solution of international 
intricacies, need be invited to represent the whole. Nor 
is it less beneficial for commercial enterprise. "Free trade 
is tho general cry. The place of resort for pilgrimage purposes 
may well serve as the great emporium where pilgrim merchants 
can interchange commodities in a. genuine spirih of good will 
and amity. 

Apart from the social aspect of this institution, there is 
much enough to gain thereby so far as the individuality of the 
pilgrim is concerned. The rich are generally easy-going and 
can not realise the exa.ctiog character of labour. The rich man 

has every need of his supplied; it is, therefore, difficult for him 
to conceive anything like the cankering care hedged in by paugs 
of penury and pain of poverty. 'rhe long journey he takes 
does not fail to stand him in good stead. Away from home he 
is sure to meet with some discomforts and has therefore ample 
opportunity to break himself of his ease-loving ha.bits. The 
realisation of the depressing and devitalising force of indigence 
and hard labour breeds in man a spirit of sympathy and fellow• 
feeling. The sphere of one's usefulness gets widened. His 
experience of comparative religion and different nationalities 
inhabiting tbis earth expands. From spiritual viewpoint 
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\be Muslim institution of pilgrimage to Mecca is full of loving 
emotionJ. The loTer of God recalls with irresistible feelings 

of love everything associated with the blessed name of 
God. He likes to follow in the footJteps oi successful lovers. 
He cannot but cast an envious eye upon the place which has 
long been the seat of divine grace. Long long years ago 
the patriarch Abraham, the father of the Prophets, commanded 
by God built a place of worship which continued for centuries 
together to be the resorting ph1ce for all heads bowing down 
before God. The same was again the tcrra firma to which the 

last, but not the least, or rather, the greatest of the Prophets, 
the founder of Islam (may peace and the blesi;ings of God be 
upon him) used to turn praying and directed his followers to 
follow 1mit. This antique place is repleie with holy and sacred 
memories. A lover's heart :flows forth with a force too great 
to be withstood. The very thought of the locality which was for 
years the seat of divine revelation, throws a true lover into a, 

transport of resistless love. He is at once possessed with a 
forcible longing to catch a glimpse of the hills and dales where for 
a considerable time divine favours were showered in full a.bun~ 
dance and "'here lovers of God enjoyed personal communion 
with Him A true lover becomes all eyes and all ears for what 
so greatly attracted the favourable attention of his beloved 
master, and with an impulsive fit of love feels too strongly 
drawn towards it. There is, therefore, not the least tinge of 
artificiality in the holy undertaking of the Pilgrimage to 

Mecca. A true Muslim having the wherewithal to undergo such 
a long journey can not help paying a visit io it. Besides this 
spiritual advancement aimed at in this institution, the moral 
edification afforded by it is none the less gratifying. The 
opulent lovers of ease could scarcely be expected to fling off 
the influence of idlen~ss. Along journey attended with all its 
discom£orts and inconveniences does not a little in awakening in 
him a aen11e of selflessness and actiTity, ]1or such conven\ion 
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no plnce was better suited than Mecca.. 'rhe salubrious climate 

of the place admits of any accumulation of large numbers. It is, 

moreover, the fountain-head where the Islamic propaganda took 

its rise. The monotheistic wave which was to overwhelm a.H 

crude conceptions of deity, sweep away all wrong notions with a. 

momentous impetuosity and spread over the face of the earth 

with awful rapidity emerged with a centripetal force from this 
blessed land. There is, therefore, considerable historical interest 
attachi11g to the place for the Muslim world for all ages to come. 

Hence it is that the place has ever since been and will ever be, the 

focus of attention for the entire Muslim community all the world 

over. 1'he proud locality has further more enjoyed for years 
the residence of the holy founder of Islam ( may peace a.ad the 

blessings of God be upon him) and has witnessed the fulfilment 

of ma.ny a mighty proph Jcy which ultimately went to form the 
adamantine rock on which the faith of Islam was founded. It 
is my desire to trace later on in a separate paper, the origin of 

Ka'aba. through an nnbrok:en series of historical evidence to 

the great prophet Abraham and thus establish beyond al1 
possibility of doubt ihe sovereign right of the place to th-n 

attention of the unita.rian world, but for the present I confine 
myself to the close bearing \Vhich the town of Mecca has on the 

history of Islam which is in itself enough to bring home its 
claim to our attention. 
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Communion with Ood, 11. 

(By M. Sadr-ud-Din, B.A., B.T.) 

In this pa.rt of the article I propose io study the life or the 
Prophet of Islam in its Tarious bearings, with a view to ascertain 
whether the claimant could show in practice, as he did in 
theory, that he had snrely very fast connections with the Divine 
Being. The Quran itself undertakes to offer a. criterion by 
which the pretensions of any and every claimant can be 

judged to be genuine or eham. One of such portions as have a 
direct bearing on the topic in question runs to this effect, 

\!J J _, \!J ,ls;,.+? ~ J ;.:.:.,.~ .. l~ -.::,.,,; J l,. i.:J , }1-!. {,. _, rliJ ) _, i.:J 

,~l-i • r~bi: J.l.;.. , .•. /--' ~j l ., • i.:) ,1o.... J~c J )~ J ~ 
. i.:J _,lil.o.J J l-~. tl i.:J , ;~! _, 

••In the name of ink and pen and what they write, I declare that 
thou, O Prophet, art not possessed. And truly a. boundless 
rt:lcompense doth await ihee. Verily thou art possessed of an 
elevated moral character. Thou wilt shortly come to know and 

10 will they which of the two parties is labouring under false 
notions.'' These verses set fol'th the qualities than distinguish 
a. visionary from a real reci pi ant of Revelation. 'fhe efforts of 
a wilri dreamer will never be crowned with success, neither will 
he display traits of established character. The prophet is on 

the other hand assured thus: "Your efforts will bear a fruit that 

knows no ending, and that you are a man of very noble st,amp." 

Such an endless reward must be consequent upon efforts 
actuated by very noble motives. Highly cultured must be that 

good-natured person whose heart, is inspired with virtuous 

motives and who makes accordingly strenuous efforts to 
achieve ends that bring him an infinitely large return. The 
second itim that distinguishes the addressee of God is -'very 
leaTeted and nob]e morality.'' Surely a person who possesae» 
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a heart of a great calibre so much so that it cherishes sincere 

welfare of the people in general, and whose motives are transla

ted into virtuous deeds can not be classed by 6ane people with 

fathers of wild dreams. Even the tongue is said to be the 

index of the heart, much more so mush be the actions of a 
person, for the latter are nndoubtodly the outcome of motive■ 

and the development, good or bad, of the heart. The condition 

of the heart must show itself in the word& that are given utter
ance to and in the actions which are the external embodiment 
of internal feelings. A person is in no way capable of being 

so consistent throughout his life-time as to work incon1istenly 

with his own nature, his motives and the heart which serves as 

the central power, controlling movements of the various organs 

of the body. We must look to the traits of character of a 
person, and the actions that his motives find vent in and the 

words that aro given expression to, should we undertake to 

fathom the depth of his heart. 'l'he character of the prophet in 

question should thorefore be pat to this se\fere test, when we are 
discussing the veracity of his claims. 

I may repeat with increased emphasis that a man given \o 
reveries will hardly cc,me to che realization of hia aspirations. 
Such a short space of his life as e.xtends over twenty-four hours 
will itself bespeak the pit,iable plight of the person thus haunted 

by phantoms of frenzy. The type of aspirations and claims set up 

by viaionanes is universally known, a.nd instances will not be 
far to seek to show beyond any shadow of doubt that the efforts 

of such people never bore any fruit. Such people are tossed 
about by the wavea of their surging mind which is aubject to 

the high winds of fanciful ideas, and consequently they a.re 

abandoned to run their own course and become extinct without 
being much cared for. 

Now I should like to draw attention to a few instances out 
of many, illustrative of the sublimity and eminence of the 
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Prophet of Islam. By pondering over these the reader will be 
able to gauge the breadth of the Prophet's hvarb and the motives 
that stimulated him to face the most terrible forms of danger. 

That man who forms the subject of this article wai a personality 

or unflinching resoluteness which was due to the firm belief in 
the Omnipotent God and a deep rooted sympathy for humanity 
in general and the Arabs in particular. He could not endure to 
see people given to the worship of fetishes that are obviously 
devoid of any power to reward their devotees or punish their 
detractors. He felt that such adoration was destined to bring 
about the dissolution of their mental and spiritual faculties and 
to obscure their phychical vision and thus render them an 
irreparable loss. Touched with pity, he exerted his utmost to 

reclaim such a nation and lead them by means of convincing 
arguments and inspiring example to the goal which God required 
of them to get at. This stupid practice of idolatry had taken so 
firm a hold upon the mind of the community that years of 
earnest preaching could wean from it but a very few persons. The 

prophet enthusiasm that characterised the noble mission of the 
met with equally strong and fiery opposition from the idolatrous 
masses. Exemplary punishment was inflicted upon the new con
verts with a view to prevent people from embracing the new faith 
which eventually entailed troubles and agonies. History abounds 
in instances which will not fail to strike the reader with horror. 
The followers were subjected to cruelties and pitiless tortures 

with a view to wring out of them racantation of their faith a.nd 
keep others from accepting the doctrines. The preacher 

himself was the object of all atrocities and fatal blows. 
Once upon a time when he was preaching a sermon in ihe 
to,Yn of Taif, near Mecca, he was requited with a volley of 
st<Jnes which put the life of the earnest preacher in jeopardy. 

He, however, was successful in making a very narrow escape. 
In time of such overwhelming grief entailed by the mission 
entrusted to him, the Propheb would have given up the task 
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for good, had he not been in communion with a very Potent 
Sovereign to console him and to cheer him up. An ang•l 

appeared before him and asked his permission for revenging him 

upon the miscreants who had extended a ruthless treatment to 

him. The celestial creature proposed to crush them out by 
dashing a mountain upon their town. '·Whom will I correct 

then?'' observed the tyranny-stricken but magnanimous prophet, 

"good men will spring out of them in due course of time" This 

true and deep-rooted sympathy for the people teaches the so
called reformers and nationalists a very useful lesson. The 
treatment which the prophet received was just what he could 
expect from a wild nation whose sentiments were thus denounced 

and whose gods were thus dishonoured and threatened with 
dethroment. A nation, that comprises clans aud tribes that boast 

a wa.l'like and murderous disposition, being thus charged, must 
play the lioness which has been robbed of its cubs and brought to 

bay. The prophet wa,s more tha,n a match when he met with a 
strong and vehement opposition from the quarters of the enemy. 

His zeal knew no flagging, and his enthusiasm was far from 
flinching in the face of numberless dangers which reached a climax 

in the selt'devoted and warlike: devotees of the idols announcing 
a colossal prize for the person who would extinguish the lifo of 

the profaner of their gods. Such advertisements only served to 

accelerate the velocity of the engine that was already over
heated. Unreserved and ungrudging endeavours were made to 

wreak vengeance upon the profaner. But all this failed to 

affect the sincere heart of that sacred personality who could 
dare even to risk his life for the redemption of humanity. For 

he was assigned that onerous duty by God Himself as is shown 

by the following verse: ~~.,,J l .. lJ &.o.~) iJ; J U.L .... ) J l,.,, "\Ve have, 
sent thee as a blessing for the people of the world.'' During 

the ti~e of troubl~s when the man of iron will was discharging 
the DtVllll::l duty, Uud nndertook to console him and support him 

by a promise to the effect that He would save him from his 
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enemies. As a consequence of thP. honest and el\rnest discharge 

of this onerous duty and in fulfilment of the Divine promiee oC 
the safety of the recipient of Revelation, all opposition was 
rendered futile and ended in utter failure. The prophet on 
the other hand continued to strike the same chord of the 
denunciation of idols and the invitation to the right and useful 
belief in the Unity of God. 

Such a wonderfnl and unprecedented firmness and courage 
on the part of the Divine claimani turned the energies of the 

tribes to a different channel. They attemted to outwit the man by 
another plan. A representative meeting of all the chieftains was 

convened and a resolution was adopted with unanimity of opinion 

after •arious proposals and protracted discussions thereof. A man 
was delegated to seek audience of the Prophet and state before 
him in all sincerity that the whole nation, each and every class 
and tribe inclusive, was agreed to satisfy him and wai ready 

to help him in the realization of his aspirations of whatever 

description they mi5ht be. "The nation is ready'' ::itated the 

delegate '-to ofter you in marriage the most beautiful damsel 

in Arabia; they are willing to amass before you heaps of silver 

and gold, and lastly they are all desirous of accepting you as 
their soTereign, if you condescend but to give up the denuncia• 

tion of their idols.'' The plan displays the sincerity of the 

community to their gods; it ,;hows how far the Prophet waa 
believed to be a man of iron will and how far he was successful 

in driving the nation tJ a peaceful course. The temptation 

presented by the nation was too strong for a worldly person 
to withstand. What more could a man of carnal desires wish 

for ? But all these tern ptations, very Btrong though thev were 
jn themselves, failed to have any eftect whatsoever on the mind 

of the Prophet. How could they ~atisfy him? He longed for 
the emancipation of the people from the bondage of sin and to 
win them over to ways other than carnal. There was no sor, 
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or affinity between the proposals of the community and the 

motives which actuated the Prophet of Islam. To bring home 
to the nation the freedom of his motives from such ambitions 
he resolutely declined to accept their wealth and riches and to 
become their master. His refusal reached a climax when he 
proclaimed that he was not liable io give way to such temptation 

even if the community could place the sun on his ribh t hand 
and the moon on his left. This rejection speaks volumes for the 
purity of the motives of the recipient of Revelation. He stuck 
fast to his own belief without any surrender or compromise of any 
principle. These luminaries are the chief agents that have been 
ordained to bring aLout the recurrence of Day and Night, the 
changes in seasons, the dryness and humidity of the air, the 
growth and development of vegetable, mineral and animal 
kingdoms, and what not,, They represent everything on this 
planet, they are the mainstay of the planet itself and 

in short they are everything which the world requires. The 
prophet whose motives and whose longings were far higher and 
far more bright and luminous than these luminaries could not 
but have rejected them. '11his one phase contributes such a 
splendour to the life of the prophet that it lifts all mist that 

biased vision sees round him. He was not a man of the world, he 

was no visionary, but he w11.s on the other hand a person who had 
firm and true connections with the Lord of all the Universe, on 
the strength of whose support he could defy the combined plane 
&nd forces of all opposition. This instance throws no small 

a.mount of light on his motives, on his heart and on his charac. 
ter. No necessity, no affliction could drive the Prophet into 
even the semblance of duplicity of character ; for he was cogni
zant of the fact that it is deceitful and disgraceful to adopt 

convenient and time-serving doctrines or to have recourse to 
dissembling. Such a noble redeemer of humanity, who had to 
suffer so much for us, who faced every hardship and danger for 
us, who spurned away temptation when it was at its strongest 
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must be rewarded in a measure which should be beyond compu

tation. This is why a prophecy was made in the verse quoted 
above. '' Most surely you are no visionary. You are a. person 
whose strenuous efforts will lead to infinitely large rewards.'' 
This phase of life is also very clear in showing the truth of the 

second part of the prophecy i. e. t~.16.c 0 1.;. '-,/~J w; J _, '~Verily 

you are a man of very elevated moral character.'' 

Now I may turn again to the behaviour of the obstinate 
nation that should have been convinced of the truth of these 
claims. They schemed a barbarouq plot, a desperate one indeed 
to rid the nation of the claimant by attacking him in a body under 
cover of darkness and thus putting an end to the propaganda. 
The design was to be executed by armed fanatics who besieged 
the house of their game. The quarry, however, dashed away 
rendering their plans and hopes futile and forlorn. He made 
his way to Abu Bakr's and asked for his company on the 
unavoidable and adventurous outing. Abu Bakr who was 
thoroughly convinced of the sincerity and truth of the claims 
of the Prophet and had learned to be resolute from the master 
offered his help on the spot. The Arabs being very 
expert tracers, Abu Bakr offered to carry his guide over his 

shoulders in order to obviate any chase. Does not the noble 
example of the devoted follower eclipse the much boasted fame 
of the disciples of Jesus who averted the danger by betraying 
or deserting their master and thus showing the failure of Jesus 
Christ a.s a preacher. An insignificant sum could extract 
all information about the whereabouts of their teacher. This 
contrast has involuntarily escaped my pen. Both the disciple 
and the master hurried to seek refuge in a cave for they 
were hotly pursued by the ruffians. 'fbe latter reached the 
opening of the cave and hovered about it. '£he conversation that 

passed between the disciple and the master is of a. very gre&b 

inte1"est for a. student of Psychology. For the heart cannot 

but reveal itself in the face of unavoidable danger that is sure to 
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make a.n end of the m::i.n and his projectiS, In conformity with 

the promise of God, that He would prot,ect him from his enemies 
the man of dauntless courage a.nd firm belief consoles liis comrade 

with words displaying good faith and trust in the Word of God. 

He speaks to this effect ~ U"-"° &.1.J J \!J J \!J j:r-1 .» " You should not 
harbour any apprehensions as to my destruction, for God the 
Omnipotent is with both of us.'' In 1.he name of God, consider 
these words and their import and the firmness and strength of the 

intrepid heart that gives them utterance. Can a wild dreamer be 

fortunate enough to have a heart so composed as to know no fear 

but that of God whom he has made up his mind to serve? To 

what great dep~h must his doctrines have been driven in t-he 

heart of .Abu Bakr who was an eyewitness to the unshakable 

belief and con1Se(_tnent coura.ge of the Prophet? His putting 

everything, eveu his life, at stake wa,;;i fully repaid wben such 
a priceless lesson was driven home to him. 

The troubles do not end here. Neither should they do. 

For the more overwhelming the troubles the more do we learn 

of the subject of our study. After averting the violence of the, 
hot chase, the couple managed to quit the memorable cave for 
Medina. They had to pursue their course through trackleijs, 

shadeless and voiceless sandy deserts in order to leave permanent 

impression of their strong belief in God on the sands of time. 

When they reached Medina the Prophet found himself 

confronted with very serious difficulties. He was deprived 

of the ad vantages of protection which he enjoyed to some 

extent on account of his being a member of the Qu1esh tribe 

which was held in high esteem by other t1·ibes. 'l1he illiterate 

opponents and antagonists were replaced by literate sections of 

the Jews and the Christians. His path was beset with 

difficulties on account of the blind and hot opposition from the 

Bani Quraiza, the Bani Nazeer and other Jewish tribes. Over 

and above these, the Meocans were busily engaged in making 
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preparations on a very large scale to make a formidable attack 

on the fugitives at Medina itself. In short the Prophet was 

pent up by troubles on all sides. But he never faltered in 
announcing to the people the divine messages that he continued 
to receive from on high. Long before his Flight he had received 

a message to this effect 

J l..,o L 1 J '3 J) ,,:J J },J ! J~.c V° i I..>' il1 1 !:.J 1 

''God wilr restore you to your birthplace.'' All these seemingly 

impossible predictions were given publicity to in order to drive 
home to the people that each and every atom of this universe 

was under tl1e control of the Omnipotent and Omniscient God. 

The person with whom He would side must come off successful 

and victorious and the devotees of false gods must suffer 

disgrace and humiliating repulse. True and sincere belief in 
the existence of God and in His powers is an indispensable 

requisite for man. It is then and only then that man becomes 

wortb.y the name. This is why the Prophet exerted himself 

to the utmost to inculcate such a belief. And trust in the 
great unknown Gcd was not to be attained by people unless 
and until a very strong and clear demonstration of the great 
powers was made. This is what these circumstanceP were 
calculated to accomplish and this was no easy task. This was 
the dearest object which that holy man yearned to achieve. 
In order to e:ffect such a grand snccess he made mighty 

prophecies in the face of circumstances that were all bristling 

with difficulties and under an adversity of overwhelming type. 
The All-powerful could not be made known to general public 
unless an equally strong proof of a practical and palpable nature 

was shown. I need not enlarge upon the fact that forces of 

nature can not be controlled by any human being. He 
may be a Tiaionary, he may be ::;ubject to reveries and day 

dreams, but such fanciful high aqpirations are beyond his power 
to realize. Even those who publish a. weather forecast are often 

laughed to scorn for their forecasts are sometimes annulled by 
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phenomena which were unforeseen at the time when ob~ervations 
were taken and which are impossible for them tt control. A 
similar fate a.waits what is divined by an astronomer. There 
i1 never a more pitiable person than one who undertakes to 
foretell future events, for he seldom meets with success. Imagine 

to yourself the nature of the prophecies made by the Prophet 
of Islam. He is not simply divining or advertising his capability 
of etealing a peep into the future. His claims are very serious 
and engage the attention of all the tribes and factions in the 
country. For he foretells to become overlord whose authority 
will be paramount and indisputable. He makes bold to proclaim 
the establishment of the doctrine of the Unity of God and 
prophesies the utter annihilation of idolatry or in other worda 
he asserts with all force that his doctrines will be so potent as to 
wean every sane person from habits which had become a part and 
parcel of his nature. Surely none of these noble projects could 
be achieved by any person other tha.n :Muhammad who was 
guided by God Himself at every step and at every moment. 
That glorious hero accomplished all these long before he 
departed from us. In many a skirmish and battle he fought 
valiantly and that in the foremost rank like a true soldier. '1.1ruth 
is al wayt1 endowed with true courage and is ordained to stamp 
out all opposition. In the face of the intrepid courage of the 
Prophet the antagonistic forces began to fall off which paved 
the way for the supremacy of the man and his projects. To 
put the whole thing in a nutshell, the Prophet achieved victory 
after victory during a short space of time and at last re-entered 
Mecca with 10,000 strong in triumph in fulfilment of the Quranic 
prophecy, ~ l.t,o L 1 J 0 Ji which has been referred to above. 
This fulfilled another prophecy in the Old Testament which 
was given expression to by t.he prophet Moses in the following 
worda :-" He s~ined forth from Mount Paran, and he came with 
ten thousanda of saints; from bia right hand went a fiery law 
for them.'' (Deut. xx:x. 2). 
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I beg to draw attention to a miracle here. Every prophe\ 
i1 endow-ed with the power of working miracles commensurate 

with the stage of development of the people to be 
reclaimed and in perfect conformity with the requirements 

of the time. The prophet should cow them down by 
excelling in what is considered by them the distinguishing 

and hig!lest mark of honour. Now the most remarkable 

characteristic of the Arabs was their warlike spirit. This 
spirit grew very strong in them for they had been inheriting 
it for centuries a.nd from a very long line of ancestors. They 
held fairs to proclaim the valorous deeds of their own and those 
or their ancestors. The foremost thing which a dying headman 
would enjoin upon hi'i tribe was ' 4Revenge. '' Even the female 
section of the nation was so courageous as to accotnpany their 
husbands when they went to war. They had contracted 110 furiou■ 

and teirific habits as to tear off the livers and kidneys of their 

slain victims and make them into wreaths to garland them. 
aelves with exultingly. They could not honour a. person 
for any good quality, should he be found destitute of militant 
spirit. Prowess and va.lou r were all in all for that nation of 
wild, warlike and barbarous people. The Prophet of Islam 
was quite up to their highest ideal in as much as he evinced 

a manly spirit of braving all danger for himself and alway■ 

occupying a conspicuous position in the first and foremost rank■• 

Can a man of selfish motives ever dare to perform auch 
arduous and valiant te.sks? On no account whatsoever. Such 
a wonderful demonstration on the part of the Di vion claiman, 
to which the veterans of the Arab tribes stood eye-witness e 
and which was attended with brilliant success, as a matter 
of course not only broke the physical power of the Arabs but alto 
conquered their hearts. 

This description will not be complete should ib lea'fe 
out of accounb the atory of one of the memorable deedt 
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of the valour and gallantry of the Prophet. This event 
will also bring to light how far the company of the master had 
gone to foster in the disciples high qualities like sincere and 
true self-devotion which is rarely found even among the most 

civilized nations of the day. Once upon a time the Prophet was 
eo much hard pressed by the forces of the enemy, in the battle 
of Ohud, and so badly wounded that he fell down and fainted. 

Abu Bakr was first and foremost· in offering ready help which 

example was at once followed by Ali. Talha, Zubair and others 
fortified the pit into which their leader had fallen a.nd exposed 

their own persons to the volleys of the enemy. They were 
at orr~e tending their revered general and defending him. 
One of them applied his teeth to draw out the brim of the 
helmet that had been driven into his skull, another was 
licking from off his holy face the blood that had besmeared it. 
Meanwhile the constituents of the living fortification had been 

falling dead one after the other, their vacant places being filled 

up by other equally devoted followers. Even the women 
caught the enthusiasm and accordingly made an onslaught on 

the enemy while nursing the wounded. One of the young 
children was oommauded by his mother to arm himself with 
a sword and dash upon the enemy to defend the Prophet. 

Does it not speak very highly of the teacher and the taught? 

Is it an instance the like of which we find in chronicles? The 

followers proved themselves true to their professions which 
they used to sing proudly in chorus as their war cry : 

t ~.O,S\... 1 ,~~ t~ l,!/t .}J J ~j 

1 ~! 1 Ut~ L,. J lt~ 1 v1~ 
"We are that very people that have pledged themselves to Mu
hammad to ftght in defence of their faith throughout their live■.' 

Again, on another occasion when the Muslim army could not 

st,and their ground, single handed the Prophet spurred his mule 

tight towards the hosts of the enemy, with ihese worda on. hit 
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bleHed lips :-~6 .. J J J.~.c i.:.,~ J U J ":- J..( lJ u+ll J U( ''I a.m ihe 
Prophet aad there is no untruth in it. I am a grandson of 
Muttalib.'' This gave fresh courage to the Muslims who recovered 
themselves immediately and routed the enemy in a single charge. 

The Arabs were so honourable with regard to war affairs 
that it was far sweeter to them to part with their lives than to 

be humiliated. The following couplet will enable the reader to 
haYe a glimpse of the Arab heart--

wj J J:..,.,. u J; r1~~ ' cJ u 

Y., ;:.:.,. r-J J cJ J u-~ ' rJthj , 
•'Our attitude is characterised by honour and dignity, so 

we can not suffer to be humiliated. We would rather poison 
ourselves than suffer humiliation." 

'l'he founder of Islam had assumed a very critical position, 

for he stirred up a hornet's nest about his ears by stinging to 
the quick the national pride of the Arabs by announcing such 
prophecies as •' Are they then who have plotted mischiefs sure 
that God will not humiliate them in the land?'' (xvi, 47), and 

then by achieving success in fulfilment to the letter of his 

prophecies. He thus established God's supremacy and aubju• 
gated a headstrong nation by breaking tl1eir pride. 

To revert to the Btory. The Prophet at the bead of an army 
10,000 strong, entered Mecca, his birth place, in accordance with 
hi■ own prophecy uttered years before, and in fulfilment of an 
old prophecy made by the Prophet Moses. Now think of the 
treatment that will be extended by a conqueror to a people at 
whose hands he has met with atrocities of the most ruthless 
description for no fewer than twenty long years. Imagine also 
the shudder a.ud terror which must overtake such a vanquished 
en-emy at the Yery thought of the punishment which must of 

course be proportionate to the gravity of their malignant designs 
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and nefarious practices. Then guage the magnanimity of 

that lover of humanity which the following words discover :

r ~ 1 l~" '-:""~ /J..'j 1J '' There shall be no such thing as revenge." 

Such a declaration did much to endear the Prophet to the 

people who came to realize thoroughly that the high-minded 
personality would do nothing that would not conduce to human 

good. This praiseworthy a.nd broad-minded pardon is unknown 

in the history of conquerors. Such freedom from egoistic 
motives was seldom vouchsafed to a mortal. Grand was hi1 

resoluteness, unprecedented his military prowess and equally 
marvellous was success in the face of overwhelming odds. 

All this was calculated to show to the world the hidden hand 
of the Omnipotent God who controls each and every atom o( 

the universe. It must be His word :-

,, In the name of ink and pen and what they write, I dec
lare that thou, 0 Prophet, are not possessed. And truly a 
boundless recompense doth await thee, and verily thou art ol 
a noble nature, and thou shalt see and they shall see which of 

you is the demented." And similarly it must be His promise and 
consolation tl1at was announced in these prophetic words, " God 

ahall protect thee from the people." I1hink of the modesty of th~ 
claimant and think of the great and lofty prophecies that were 
uttered by him. 

It may not be out of place to point out that the story of the 

Prophet of Islam stands in a striking contrast to the tragic story 
of Jesus Christ. 'l'he Prophet was never weighed down by the 
strong and violent opposition that flowed from a barbarous 

nation w horn the claimant had set dead against himself by 
denouncing their gods and evil practices. He declares that 
none dare destroy him for he was an apostle from God. &lJ 1., 
...r- llJ I ~,. J+..a~l •'God shall protect thee from men.'' Aud thus 

did it come to pas~. Over and above this the claimant is accepted 
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to be the overlord of the people. We find it quite the contrary 
in the case or Jesus Christ whose followers invest him with Divine 

Powers and attempt at installing him on the Heavenly throne. 
J £1sus Christ finds himself helpless, he is not only deserted by 
bis disciples but also betrayed for an insignificant sum of 
money, and the whole edifice of his claims falls to the ground 

when the mortals find themselves more potent than the Chris
tian deity who is subjected to a most disgraceful torture and 
suffers death by crucifixion. Still more ludicrous is tl1e role 

played by his disciples. The disciples of Jesus neverthless 
will turn that weak mortal into a Mighty Lord, while in 
the case of the Arabian hero who worked wonders the devoted 

followers refrain from following tha example of the disciple• 
of Jesus. 

There may be one oxplanation for this. Either the tea.ohin1 
was defective or the credulity of the disciples must be responaible 

for such a belief which is a permanent disgrace to and a. slur on 
the human intellect. 

Muhammad, may peace be upon him, was accepted as OYer

lord by dint of bhe wonders he worked and because of his di1• 
playing throughout his life the consistency of a highly cuhured 
cha-rscter. Each and every heart was thoroughly convinced of 
the altruistic motives which had been prompting the philan
thropist to sacrifice all comfort and ease for the good of humanity 
and expose himself to adversities and atrocities of a heinou1 
nature. 'rhis could have been the turniug point of his life as 
it generally is in the case of many a conqueror. He is well• 
known to be a posthum~us son born to the widowed Amina ol 
whose maternal care he was deprived shortly after his birth. 
A child whose care and breeding are left to chance, hardly 
evinces good qualities. The remark will be borne out ahould 

the reader ponder over the character of orphans in general. 
Orpba.011 generally are not found to display any traits of good 
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character. '£hey a.re in the majority of oases troublesome and 

a-nu1sa.nce. Think of an orphan, who does not come from well

to-do parents attaining to as high a positi1m as that of a 
potentate. Surely his thought will be found to be concentrated 

in the wretched self. But what do we discover in this phase 
of the life of the Prophet ? Admittedly a personality tha, 
enjoys consummate freedom from all caruality, nay, a pers,mality 
which is to all intents and purposes above the usual run of man

kind. 'l'he most conclusive and convincing proof thereof is 
noticed at the very outset of the career of the man as a prince. 

No sooner does he subdue his a.vowed enemies than he 
extends his grace and generosity to them. He proclaims through
out the city his responsibility for the safety of the lives and 
properties of tho3e who had been hankering after the the lives 

and properties of the prince and his followers for a large number 
of years. As to himself he is seen wholly given to austere 

religious practices ; not to speak of adopting a princely life of 

ease and comfort. He was no pleasure seeker. The only change 
that his regal position brought about wa.s his pursuance oC 
holy practices with redoubled energy and earnestness. He gets 
up early in the last part of the night ,vhen it is very hard to 
leave the bed, stands before God for long hours so much so that 
his feet get swollen, makes protracted prostrations and passe1 
his day in fastiug. He i; in vain besought and remonstrated with 
by his '1evoted followers to give up that rigid and austere 
manner of devotion. " Does it not behove me '' observes the 
para.mount Lord "to be grateful." He thus showed that he had 
sincere belief in the tenets of Islam as rovealed to him by the 
AU .. knowing God. 'rhis is where many a reformer and many a 
preacher meets with unavoidable failure. It became him to an• 

nounce the following verse-
" I am foremost in putting an unsha.kable belief and trus, 

in God and am first and foremost in earnestly obeying Hit 
behests and personally performing to the le)ter all the religiou1 
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practices. He knew full well that all precepts are abandoned 
to oblivion if they a.re not translated into tangible examples. 

This is why he was successful in bringing up a nation of devoted 
followers who promptly obeyed whatever was enjoined upon 
them. They set religion and God above every thing carnal and 

worldly. In proof of. theit· fidelity and sincerity they sacrificed 
their properties, everything that, was dear a.nd near to them 
a.nd even their lives whenever an occasion demanded or an 
opportunity offered itself. The Prophet as well as the nation he 
redeemed has left indelible marks of brilliant and unparalleled 
1uccess on the public mind and on the pages of history. 
Achievement of remarkable success wh.en the situation was 
aH bristling with insurmounta.bld difficulties proves beyond 
any shadow of doubt liha.t the Apostle gained help from above in 
accordance with the Divine promis(,s, The Word of God claimed 

to have been received by tlle Prophet spoke for itself on various 
occasions when the prophecies embodied therein were fulfilled 

and thus proved palpably the capability of, and the necessity for, 

\he man receiving revelation from on high. Those that are 
fortunate enough to be free from the bondage of bias aud 
prejuJice and those that recognise the acceptance of all truth 
to bA absolutely neceasary for intellectnal and spiritual culture 

will not find it very difficult to break asunder the shackles oC 
custom and traditional belief in order to put faith in a Prophet 

like Muhammad who was at once a prince and spiritual overlord. 

(To be continued)~ 
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Ahmad and Jesus as Prophets. 
Some of the readers may ask who is this Ahmad whose 

name has been placed before that of Jesus in the above 
l1eading. I can not better introduce him to the reader than by 
saying that he is she righteous man" whose appearance " from 
the eas! ,, was foretold by Prophet Isaiah (Isa. xli, 2). '11

0 a 
Christian it may appear preposterous to place any other man 
side by side with Jesus, but this is merely due to their supersti

tious faith in the godhead of Jesus. He was a man like all other 

mortals, but he is deified as many oLher human beings have 

been deified by their ignorant followers. A Christian has the 
highest contempt for the worshippers of Krishna and other 
heathen deities, but he forgets that he is in no wise superior 

to tl.em. If others deserve to be condemned for their taking 
frail human beings as gods, be equally deserves to be condemned 
for adoring a Jew as his God. If the son of a Hindu, Greek, 

Eg?tian or Roman lady has no right to receive divine honours, 
what right has the son of a. Jewish lady to such honours? fa 
Jesus a God because superhuman wonders have been ascribed to 
him by his followers ? If that can be a sufficient proof of one's 
divinity, the gods of other nations have also superhuman deeds 
ascribed to them by their followers. Why should they not then 

be held as gods ? If the miraculous peformances of other 
deities of the world lack historical proof, the same is equally true 
of th& Gospel accounti1 of the miracles of Jesus. But even if it 
be supposed that Jesus actually worked the miracles that have 
been attributed to him by his followers, that constitutes no proof 
of his divinity, because even greater miracles than those of 
Jesus are said to have been performed by Prophets of Israel, 
who were admittedly human beings. The Christians accept the 
writings describing those miracles as the word of God, and taking 
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the miracles to be true, they still regard the performers of those 
miracles to be no more than human beings. Take for instance 

the performances of prophet Elijah. He shut up the heavens 

from raining. He spoke authoritatively saying, " There shall 

not be dP-W nor rain these years, but according to my word.'' 
(I. Kings xvii, 1 ). He raised a widow's son to life. (I. King 
xvii, 22). He brought fire from heaven (I Kings, 18: 38). 
He blessed a barrel of meal and a cruse of oil belonging to a 
widow so that they did not fail until the day when the Lord 
sent down rain upon the earth (I Ki., 17: 14). When there 
was not a speck of cloud to be seen on heavens, he said he heard 
a sound of abundance of rain. Soon after this the heaven was 

black with clouds and wind, and there was a greati rain (I Ki. 

18: 45). He caused fire to come down from heaven upon two 

captains and their companies (II Ki., 1: 14). The water of the 

Jordan was divided by Elijah's cloak. Be took his mantle, 

folded it tQgethef and smote the waters, and they were divided 
hither and thither, so that he and his companion went on dry 

ground. (II Ki, 2: 8). Elijah worked all these miracles, but 
he is nob regarded as a God on their strength. He also ascen

ded to heaven as Jesus is supposed to have done and his ascent 

was much more glorious than the alleged ascension of Jesus. 
When Elijah and Elisha were going together conversing with 

each other, there appeared, it is said, a chariot of ftre and 

parted them both asunder ; and Elijah went up by a whirl

wind into heaven. While Elijah was thus being taken up into 
heaven, his mantle fell from him and it was taken up by Elisha. 
Is not the ascent of Elijah more wonderful than the alleged 
ascent of Jesus ? 

The miracles of Elisha, agam, were not less wonderful than 
those attributed to Jesus. He healed the waters of Jericho, so 
that there was no more death or barrenness in them (II Ki., 2, 

21) Boys who mocked him were torn to pieces by bears (II Ki., 
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2: 24). He procured water for the three kings of Isarel, Juda 

and Edom and for the army and the beasts that followed them, 
without rain. 'rhere was no wind and no rain, yet the whole 

country was filled with water. (II Ki. 3, 20). He caused a little 
oil belonging to a widow to increase so much that all the vessels 
she could procure were filled with it and the oil ceased increasing 

only when she had no other vessel to pour it in. (II Ki. 4: 
1-6). He caused a woman who had no son and whose husband 

was old to be called to him, and when she came and stood at the 

door, he said to her, '' At this time, and this same hour, if life 
accompany, thou shalt have a son in thy womb." And the 

woman conceived, and brought forth a son in the time and at 
the same hour that Elisha had said. (II Ki., 4: 17). When 
this boy died some years after this, he again raised him to life. 
(II Ki., 4, 35). He fed a hundred men with twenty loaves of 
barley. The whole party was satisfied, without exhausting the 

bread. Surely, if there had been thousands of men, the food 
would have sufficed them all. (II Ki. 41 44). He cleansed 

Naaman the Syrian of leprosy. (II Ki. 5, 1). He made iron 
to swim on water tII Ki., 6, 6). When the King of Syria 
sent an army with .horses and chariots to apprehend .Elisha, he 
summoned about himself celestial horses and chariots of :fire. 

The hosts 0£ the enemy were all struck with blindness and again 
they had all their eyes opened when Elisha willed it, {II Ki., 6: 
18-20). He could also tell hidden things. When the King of 
Israel swore to behead Elisha, and sent a man before him. Elisha 
who was then sitting in his house with the elders said to them 

> 
"See ye how this son of a murderer (the king) haith sent to take 
away mine head? look when the messenger cometh, shut the 

door, and hold him fast at the door: is not the sound of his 
master's feet behind him ? " (2 Ki., 6 : 82} When the Syrians 
were besieging Samaria and the famine there was so severe 
that mothers began to eat their children, Elisha prophesied 

n grea,t pleijty, saying : 1,s To-morrow about this time shall a 
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measure of fine flour be sold for a shekel, and two measures of 
barley for a shekel, in the gate of Samaria." The fulfilment of 
this prophecy appeared to be so impossible that a nobleman 
said, ,, If the Lord. should make flood gates in heaven, can that 

possibly be which thou sayest? '' To this the man of God 
replied : •' Behold, nhou shalt see it with thine eyes, but shalt 
nut eat thereof.'' Now see how wonderfully the wonderful 

words of Elisha were fulfilled. God sent from heaven chariots, 
horses and a very great army. On hearing a tremendous noise 
made by these ohariots and horses, the Syrians fled in the 
dark, leaving their tents, and their horses and asses in the camp. 
The people of Samaria going out pillaged the camp of the 
Syrians, and a measnre of fine flour was sold for a shekel and two 
bushels of barley for a shekel, according to the word spoken by 
Elisha. The nobleman who had obj@cted to Elisha's prophecy 
was appointed by the kiog to stand at the gate, and so great was 
the rush that he was trodden to death by the multitudes. Thus 
was fulfilled what Elisha had spoken only a day before. (2 
Ki., vii). 

Seven years' famine visited the land according to Elisha's 
word. (2 Ki., viii). These are some of the miracles which 
Elisha wrought during his life-time, but the miracle which he 
wrought after his death was greater than even the aforesaid 
miracles. '' And Elisha died,'' says the nameless author of 2 
Kings xiii, 20, "and they buried him. And the bands of the 
Mos.bites invaded the land at the coming in of the year. And 
it came to pass, as they were burying a man, that, behold, they 
spied a. baud of men ; and they cast the man into the sepulchre 

of Elisha, and when the man was let down, and touched the bones 
of Elisha, he revived, and stood up on his feet,,, 

Such were some of the miracles which a.re said to have been 

wrought by prophets of Israel. The Christians believe all these 

miracles to be absolutely true, but they do not look upon their 
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performers as more than human beings. We are not concerned 

here with the question whether these are real miracles or mere 

fables, like those that one reads in the Arabian Nights Enter

tainments. It is enough for our purpose to say that these 

miracfos are admitted by our Christian friends as facts. They 
are to them as real as the prodigies that the Gospel-writers 
narrate of Jesus, What I want to point out here is that these 

miracles are not a whit behind those ascribed to the Christiau 
deity; nay, some of them certainly surpass the wonders attribu

ted to Jesus. If Jesus is entitled to the distinction of being 

called Son of God, why should Elisha, for instance, be not called 

another Son of God in the same sense in which the words are 
applied to Jesus ? Did not even the bones of Elisha breathe 
life into a dead man ? Din Jesus ever work a miracle so great 
as the one which the bones of Elisha wrought ? Why do the 
Christians then refuse to Elisha an honour which they confer on 

Jesus ? In short, even if it be taken for granted that Jesus 

actually worked the miracles which his followers say he worked, 
these constitute no proof of his being the third or second person 

in the Christian triad, for even greater miracles are admitted 

by Christians to have been performed by former prophets. 

Jesus was helpless before his enemies, but the earlier prophets 

vanquished their enemies with a power which did not seem to 
fall short of divine power. We have seen how the hosts that 
came to arrest Elisha were struck with blindness, but the 

soldiers that came to arrest Jesus did not witness any such 

miracle from him. He prayed to God all night, but, according 
to Christian belief, his prayer was not heard. Jesus was seized 

and hanged, say the Christians. He displayed no power which 

may be said to be divine. But the words of former prophets 

worked wonders. Still the Christians say Jesus was a God. 

There is another strange being mentioned in the Christian 

scriptures. I wonder why Christians have not taken him for a 
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God. This is Melchisedcc King of Salem, priest of the most 
high God, who met Abraham returning from the slaughter of 
kings, and blessed him. To him Abraham g:1ve the tithes of all. 
Paul speaking of him says : He was '' first, by interpretation, 
king of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem, which 
is, King of Peace ; without father, without mother, without 
descent (or pedigree), having neibher beginning of days, nor 
end of life ; hub made like unto the Son of God, abideth a priest 
continually." '~ Now consider," continues Paul," how great 
this man was, unto whom even the patriarch Abraham ga-ve the 
tenth of the spoils." (Hob. 7 : 2-4) One fails to see why Pau 
calls this strange being man. One who has neither beginning 
of days, nor end of life, can not be man. Man is mortal, so an 
immortal being can not be man. There is only one Being who 
has neither beginning of days, nor end of life, and that is God. 
Why Christians have neglected this Melcbisedec King of righte
ousness and peace, passes understanding. Even the prietshood 
of Christ is represented by Paul as belonging to the order of 
Melchisedec (vide Heb 7 : 11 ). If Jesus who was born of Mary 
and whose geneology the Gospel writers do not fail to give was' 
a God, there is no reason why Melchisedec who knows neither 
beginning nor end, and who has neither father nor mother should 
not be treated as another God. Paul describee him as'' like 
unto the Son of God," but we think Paul does not do him full 
justice Jesus was born like other mortals and he yielded up 
his ghost like other mortals, but such was not the case with 
Melchisedeo and I leave it for the readers to decide which of the 
two should be placed above the other. 

Most, if not all, of the readers will be inclined to take 

::Melchisedec as a myth. I totally concur in this view, but I 
will add that just as Melchisedec whom Paul speaks of a.s a 
person having neither beginning nor end is a myth, similarly 
Jesus, as a God, or Son of God, is an equally preposterous myth. 
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It ic; an insult to the intelligence of a human being to take any 

person that was born of a woman ai, God. I assure bhe reader, 

to take Jesus as God is as bad a superstition as to take Krishna 

as God. It is useless to urge that Krishna was not God but 
Jesus was really God and Son of God. He was a mortal, as 

Krishna was a mortal. Both were righteous and holy men , 
raised by God to teach men righteousness, but neither of them 
was a God. If you look upon the paying of divine honours to 
Krishna or Rama ~s a contemptible superstition, rest assured 

that the deification of Son of Mary is not less superstious. We do 
not mean to offend our Christian readers. We tell the truth, 

because we feel it our duty to do so. I say once more that 

there is no differenc~ between the so-called divinity of Jesus 

and the divinity of the gods of other nations. We know that 

Christian .Missionaries are capable of rising to the heights of 

eloquence when they speak of the divinity of Jesus, but no 

amount of eloquence can turn a frail human being into a God. 

Their high sounding rhetoric is but an empty talk. All their 

discourse is hollo,v and unsound. Their assertions have not 
an atom of foundation. It is highly amusing to hear Christian 
gentl'3men speak of the superstitions of other people. They 

forget that their own belief in the godhead of the son of Mary 
is as superstitious as the beliefs of other people in the divinity 

of their respective gods and goddesses. The doctrine of the 
divinity of Christ was promulgated by men who held such 

superstitious beliefs as that relating to Melchisedec. Persons 

who were capable of believing that there was a man who had 
neither beginning of days nor end of time could feel little 

compunction in subscribing to such doctrines as the Sonship 
of Jesus and his Atonement. The doctrine of the godhead of 
Jesus was first promulgated by men who saw no harm in accre

diting such foolish stories as that of Melchisedeo with 

which Paul entertains the readers in his epistle to the Hebrews. 

But the pity is that these foolish stories which are the creation 
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of ignorant and superstitious people are still believed by men 
who tlaim to be enlightened. It is indeed true that the 
superstitious belief in the divinity of Jesus is now losing its 
hold on the minds of men and there are millions of persons, 
both men and women, in Christendom, that have risen in revolt 
against this old superstition, yet there are many that still 
adhere t,o it. This long standing superstition had so enslaved 
mankind, that even to-day there are thousands of men who 
still outwardly submit to its yoke, though they are averse to 
it in their minds. They no longer regard Jesus as God, yet 
they are afrt\id to open their minds to others. 

The truth is that Jesus was dust and to dust he returned 
like his follow men. His tomb lies at Srioagar in Caahmere 
where he came after his escape from the cross to preach his 
Gospel to the lost tribes of Israel who had settled in Afghanis
tan and Cashmere and whose descendants still claim to be of 
Israelite origin. The man who firsb drew the attention of the 
world to this tomb was Ahmad whom God raised in this age to 
deal a death blow to the belief thab Jesus was God who died on 
the cross so that his accursed death might atone for the sins of 
all those who took him for the Supreme Being. Ahmad 
claimed to be the Messiah whose advent in the latter days 
had been foretold by former prophets. A Christian may 

here ask what proof there is that Ahmad was a prophet. I say 
there is a far stronger proof of his being a prophet than Chris
tians can adduce in support of the claims of Jesus to Messiah
ship. There is so convincing and so overwhelming an evidence 
of the truth of the claims of Ahmad that it is impossible to ima
gine stronger evidence than this. Christians extol Jesus to 
heavens, but if they be asked to substantiate their allegations, 
they will not be able to produce even a small fraction of that 
evidence which we can bring forward in support of the claims 
of our Ahmad, They are apt to be very poetical when speak-
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ing of Jesus. Poetry may excite sentiments, but it can not 
serve the purpose of hnrd facts. Here is a question of proof, 

not of sentiments. They call him God and Son of God, but 
when we come to the question of evidence, we find that they 
can not prove him even to be a prophet, much lass a God. By 
this I do not mean to say that he was not a prophet of God. He 
was indeed one of the righteous persons whom God has been 
raising for the guidance of humanity. But we regard him as a 
prophet not because Christians can prove his claim to prophet
bood, but because anot.her person who established bis claim to 
prophecy by oYerwhelming evidence bore testimony to the truth 
of Jesus. Had it not been for the testimony which this prophet 
bore in favour of Jasus, we would not have been ia a position to 
say that Jesus was a true prophet. The Christians ha.ve no 
evidence worth the name to show that Jesus was a true prophet. 
The only documents which they are won1 to produce are the four 
Gospels, but these documents can not be admitted a<, an evi
dence. Ahmad, in his lifetime, once offered a large reward to 
any Christian who could p1·ove that Jesus actually worked 
greater and more numerous miracles than he. No Christian in 
India ma.de any attempt to win that reward. The Gosp~ls 
indeed state that Jesus showed many signs and worked many 
miracles, but there is not even an a.tum of evidence to show that 
these are reliable accounts. On the other hand, there is an 
overwhelming evidence to show that these accounts are not only 
untrustworthy but even false. The offer of the reward by 

Ahmad was meant to bring it home to the Christians that the 
so-called evidence in their hands was not such as to prove con
clusively that Jesus actually wrought the miracles that have 
been ascribed to him. They knew that no law-court was going 
to award to them the offered reward on the utterly untrust
worthy evidence of the Gospels, an evidence which no sane man 
would think of producing in. a court of law. The Christians 

had a very good opportunity of showing to the Indian public 
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that the miracles ascribed to Jesus were true miracles, and if 

there had been in their hands any proof which could ben.r the 
searching examination of a critical judge, they would no doubt 

have been only too glad to taka up the gauntlet thrown by 
Ahmad. But when they seriously considered the question 
whether they possessed any document worth producing in a law 
court, tbey found that t,hey had none and hence they could non 
muster up courage to respond to the call of the Promised 

Messiah. The Gospels, far from furnishing a sure prnof of the 

alleged miracles of J esns, can not be taken as a conclusive evi
dence even of the existence of the hero whose story they pro
fess to give. Hence many of the critics of to-day seriously 

doubt whether the Jesus of the Gospels is really a hietorica.l 
person. Many have denied point-blank the existence of Jesus 

and have given arguments to sbow that ths Jesus of the 
Gospels has no more reality than the Ala-ud-din of the Arabian 
Nights'Entertainments. 

This question has engaged the serious attention of critics 
and defenders of the creed of Jesus have had to pnt forward 

their whole strength to combat this view. vVlrntever view we 
may hold vdt,h regard to the question whether Jesus was a 
historical person or a myth, the very circumstance that the 

existence of J 01,us as a historical person has been seriously doubted 

leaves no doubt as to the fact that the Gospels are anything but 
trustworthy as historical records. If the Gospels had been able to 
establish conclusively their authority as historical records, no 

one would have ever even thought of denying the exibtence of 

their hero. Even the bitterest enemh~s of rsla.rn can n0t deny 
that Muhammad (may peace and the blessings of God he upon 
him) is a historical personage, but the existence of Jesus as a, 

historical character has been flatly denied by m~ny serious 
thinkers. Can this be • accounted for in any other way than 

by saying tbat in the case of the former, there is no room 
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for any doubt, while in the case of the latter there is some room 
for doubt. But there would have been no room for denying the 
existence of Jesus, if the Gospels had been trustworthy as 
historical records. There are thousands of men who lived before 
Jesus or were contemporaneous with him but whose existence as 
historical persons haa never been doubted. But so utterly 
unreliable is the evidence afforded by the Gospels that their 
unreliability has given many courage to deny the very existence 
of the man whose story they profesf:l to reln.te. Now, when the 
evidence of the Gospels has not been deemed to be sufficiently 
strong to prove conclusively even the existence of Jesus, what 

credit can be attached to the details which they give of his life. 

Religious scriptures enjoy a distinction which is not shared 
by others. All the criterions by which we judge the credibility 
of a book may fail in the case of a religious book, yet there is a 
test by which it may be shown beyond the shadow of a doubt 

that at least some portions of it are genuine. This particular test 
is prophecy. If it can be shown that a certain book contained 
a prophecy which afterwards came out to be true, we can not 
reject that book as a fabrication. The very fact that it 
contained a prophecy which was fulfilled in due time is a 
conclusive evidence of the fact that it is partly, if not wholly, 
genuine. '1.1he book may have been subsequently tampered with, 
but there is no doubt as to the fact that it was originally a 
genuine document. rrhus the existence of true prophecies in a 
book is a sure testimony of the fact that it contains the genuine 

words of a true prophet. It is impossible to conceive that an 

uninspired writer fabricated a document and announced there
in future events which no mortal eye could foresee and which 
came to pass exactly as foretold. We may have no means 
of ascertaining the authenticity of a document, nay there 
may even be unmistakable evidence to show that certain 

portions of it arc fabricated, yet we can not reject the whole of 
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it as a fabrication when it turns out that there are in it a number 
of prophecies which were fulfilled after they were published 
in the book in question. All that we have to make sure is that 
the prophecies purporting to foretell future events were not 
penned after the occurrence of those events. If it is known for 
certain that the prophecies were published before they were 
fulfilled, and that they were published at a time when it was not 
possible 'for any mortal to predict the events foretold, then it 
is equally certain that at least certain portions of the book in 

question are genuine. 

Now let us see whether the genuineness of any portions of 
the Gospels can be demonstrated by means of this test. If it 
can be shown that the Gospels contain prophecies which were 
fulfilled in due time and that these p1'ophecies wei·e written 
before they were fulfilled, then it will be established beyond 
dispute that at least certain portions of the Gospels are 
authentic records of the words of Jesus and that Jesus was 
a true prophet, though not a God. 

But it should be borne in mind that in applying this test 
to the Gospels, the most important consideration will be to see 
whether the prophecies attributed to Jesus were published before 
their fulfilment. If a Gospel writer informs us after the 
occurrence of an event that the event was foretold by Jesus, that 
assertion will not be taken as a proof of the fact that Jesus had 
actually made a prophecy. With regard to every prophecy, the 
first thing of which we should make sure is that it was published 
before the occurrence of the event The next thing which we 
have to consider is the wording of the prophecy. We have to 
see what were the actual words of the prophecy and whether 
those words ,are applicable to the event. Every prophecy must 
satisfy these conditions before we can accept it as true. If the 
Gospels contain prophecies which satisfy these conditions, we 
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can not but take them to be at least partially genuine. In 

that case we shall also have to accept Jesus as a tru~ prophet. 

Let us now turn to the four Gospels and see whether 
they contain prophecies satisfying the above conditions, 

Prophecies indeed there are in the Gospels, but they do nob 
fulfil the above conditions. All the Gospels that are now 
extant are admitted on all hands to have been writr.en long 
after the tragic scene of crucifixion which put an end to Jesus, 

career in Syria, though it did not put an end to his career on 
Earth. Now most of the prophecies in the Gospels relate to 
eventr1 that occurred long before the Gospels were written, In 
other words, it was long after the occurrence of the event,s said to 
have been predicted by Jesus, tha.t the world at large was in

formed of the propheciea. Jesus may have made those prophecies, 
but we have no proof in our hands to show t,ha t he did 
make these prophecies. If there had been a document of a date 
prior to the occurrence of tho events in question, containing the 

said propecies and there had been no doubt as to the authenticity 
of 1hat document, then of course we would have had no 01her 
alternative than to accept those prophecies as genuine and 
true. But as the matters stand, we have no iluch document. It 
was long after the events took place that they were said to 

have been predicted by Jesus. So we have no means of 
ascertaining whether Jesus predicted those events, and if he 
predicted them, what were the actual words of his predictions. 

The number of the prophecies ascribed to him is not very large 
and even these mostly pertain to events that admittedly took 
place before the Gospel writers published the prophecies. This 
will become clear when we consider the so-called prophecies of 
Jesus separately. 'l'he first prophecy ascribed to Jesus runs 
thus, ''An evil and adulterous generation seeketh after a sign; 
and there shall no sign be given to it, but the sign of the 
prophet Jonas. For as Jonas was three days and three nights 
iu the whale's belly, so shall the son of man be three days and 
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three nights in the heart of the Earth." (Matt, 12; 39, 40). See 
also Matt. xvi, Luk. xi, and Mark 8: 11. Now it is said 
that when Jesus was laid in the sepulchre and rose on the third 
day, it was in accordance with this prophecy. 'l'here are two 
ilerious objections against this prophecy. Jesus definitely fixed 
the period for which he said he would 'stay in the heart of the 
Earth.' That period was three days and three nights. But did 
he actually remain in the tomb for th1·ee days and three nights? 
The answer is no. He was in the sepulchre only for one day 
and two nights. Thus if we follow the words of the prophecy, 
we can not help declaring that it turned out false. Another 
objection against this prophecy is that we possess no sure 
evidence to show that the prophecy was actually made. We 
do no know whether Jesus uttered this prophecy or whether 
it was fabricated after thQ event. 

Anothet· prophecy which Je~us is said to have announced 
is thus related by Mark: '' And he began to teach them that 

the son of man must suffer many things, and be rejected of the 
elders, and of the chief priests, and scribes, and be killed, and 
after three days risQ again.'' Mark 8: 31. 

Ag-ain : '' The Son of man shall be betrayed into the hands 
of men; and they shall kill him and the third day he shall be 
raised again." (Matt. xvii 22, 23) • 

.Again: '' Verily I say unto you that one of you shall 
betray me.'' (Matt. x:x:vi, 21). 

Again : All ye shall be offended because of me this night." 
(Matt. xxvi, 31). 

And again, '' Verily T say unto thee (Peter), That this 
night before the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice" (Matt. 
xvi, 34). 

The reader can see that all these prophecies pertain to his 
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betrayal by hi:1 disciples, his sufferings and his leaving the 
tomb. All these event5! occurred before the Gospels were written, 
and therefore it is after the occurrence of the events that we are 
told that these events were precricted by Jesus. Hence these 

prophecies do not fulfil the conditions necessary for the establish
ment of a prophecy. The writers who ascribed these prophecies 
to Jesus knew the events and therefore it was quite possible 
for them to put these prophecies in the mouth of Jesus. Even if 
it be supposed that Jesus had made certain prophecies regarding 
the events connected with the crucifixion, we have no means of 

ascettaining what his exact words were and whether the events 
that occurred were in conformity with his words, for the 
writers of the Gospels, writing long after the occurrence of 
the events in question, may have so moulded his words as to make 
them conform with the actual events. 

To be continued. 
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Notes and Comments. 
A Hindu Editor on Islam. 

The Editor of the Arya Patrika commenting on an article 
on the Ethics of Islam in the Durbar Number of the Hindu3tan 
Review by-Mr. Tyabji, Bar.-at~Law, says:-

,, He (Mr. Tyabji) himself admits that there are passages 
containing enpressions like ''Fight with the Kafirs till the mis .. 
chief is ended," and, "Kill the Kaffirs wherever they a.re fouud,'' 
but he contends that the first refers to the fight which the 

Muslirrs had with the Koreshites at Badr, and the latter concerns 
men 'who have broken truces and treaties.' The explanation 
would be worth something, if the Quran we're only for the 
.Arabs, and if the term Kafffr were not applicable to every non• 
Muslim however cultured and enl·ightened." 

This criticism not only betrays the deplorable ignorance or 
the Hindu Editor, but it also casts a serious reflection on his 
intelligence. The Holy Quran is not a sea.led kook like the 
Vedas. It is easily accessible to every body desiring to have a 
knowledge of its contents, and a person who undertakes to 
criticise its teachings merely on the basis of hearsay, withoub 

having first studied iu is guilty of an unpardonable offence. From 
the perusal of the remarks of our Hindu critic it is apparent that 
he took up his pen to criticise the tea,chings of Islam without 
having first studied the Holy Quran for himself, or if he ever 
read it, he did not read it intelligently. 

The original article of Mr. Tyabji is not before us, and the 

editor of the Arya Patril,a does not give his exact words, 
therefore we are not in a position to say what it was exactly 
which Mr. Tyabji had said. 
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•rhe remarks made by the Patrika give one the impression 
that the Holy Quran gives a general order for fighting all 
non-Moslems, But nothing can be more wrong than this. It 
iB a culpable misrepresentation 0£ the Holy Quran to detatch 
a sentence from its context and then to draw from its words 
the general conclusion that it enjoins upon the Muslims to kill 
every non-Mu~lim, however cultured and enlightened. Our 
worthy contemporary remarks that if a ver:iie which enjoins 
fighting with the Kafira originally concerned tribes that had 
been guilty of treachery, it makes little difference and that the 
verse may be applied to all Kafirs, seeing that the Holy Quran 
was not only for Arabia, but for the whole world and that the 
word Kafi.r is applicable to all non-Muslims, however 
cultured and enlightened. v\T e £rankly confess our inability 
to understand this reasoning. We can not see how a verse 
which applied to the Kaf irs 0£ Arabia only under certain 
condition, can apply to all Kaffrs under all circumstances. It 
will indeed apply to the Kafirs of the whole world, but only 
under the circumstances under which it originally applied to 
the tribes of Arabia. Nay, it will have even a wider application. 
It will not apply to the Kafirs or non-Muslims, but al~o to the 
Muslims, if the latter are guilty 0£ the same offence £or which 
flighting was permitted against non-Mu~lims. I can quote my 
authority for this statement. ''I£ two bodies of the faithful'' 
sayrl the Holy Quran, "are at war, then make ye peace between 
them, and if the one of them wrong the other, then fight 
against the party which doth wrong, until they come back to 
the precepts of God.'' (xlix, 9). 'l1he argument of our Hindu 
contemporary that becnuse the teachings of the Holy Quran are 
universal, therefore the verses which originally applied to 
particular tribes under particular circumstances must apply 
to all non-Muslims under all circumstances passes our 
understading. I£ the teachings of the Holy Quran are universal, 
it does this mean that its verses are not to be considered in 
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connection with their context and that its ordinances are to be 
divested of the conditions which it imposes on them? 

If the Muslims were given permission to fight with the 
idolaters of Arabia, it was not because of the unbelief of the 
latter. If the learn.ad Editor of the Patrika desires to know 
what those reasons were which compelled the Muslims to take 
up armh against the non-Muslims, I will draw his attention to 
the following verses of the Holy Quran -

(a.) HPermission is given to those who are fought 
against, because they are wronged-and verily, 
God to help them has the might.-who have been 
driven forth from their homes undeservedly, 
only for that they said, Our Lord is God.'' 
(:xxii 40). 

(b.) "Will ye not do battle with a people who have 
broken their covenant and aimed to expel your 
Apostle and attacked you first.'' (ix, 13). 

(c.) ''But what hath come to you that ye fight not on 
the path of God and for the weak: among men, 
women and children, who say, '0 our Lord! bring 
us forth from this city whose inhabitants are 
oppressors, give us a champion from thy presence; 
and give us from thy presence a defender' '' 
(iv, 77). 

(rl.) "They "vill not cease to war against you until they 
turn you from your religion, if they be able." 

Ae the editor of the Patrika seems to have a very wrong 
idea of the teachings of the Holy Quran about war, we think 
it proper to enlighten him on this subject by quoting a few 
more verses about war. 
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(1) "Fight in God's way those who fight against you, 

but transgress not, verily God loves not those who transgress.'' 
(II, 186). 

{2) " But if they retire from you and do not fight you, 
and offer you peace, then God hath given you no way against 
them (i, e., you are not allowed to fight against them)'' (iv, 92 ). 

(3) '' But if they incline to peace, incline thou to peace 
also, and rely upon God." (viii, 63). 

( 4) " Let not ill will towards people make you sin by not 
acting with equity." (v, 11). 

(5) '' H you punish, punish only as ye were punished,'' 
(xvi, 126) 

(6) "God forbids you not respecting those who have 
not fought against you for religion's sake, and who have 
not driven you forth from your homes, that ye should act 
kindly and justly towards them, verily God loves the just.'' 

A very large number of similar verses might be quoted, 
but space does not permit of more quotations. The few that 
have been given above will suffice to convince our worthy 
contemporary that the Holy Quran does not enjoin the Muslims 
to fight with all non-Muslims without any cause, as he seems 
to think; 

He should also remember that the word kafir is not a term 
of abuse, "\Vhen applied to non.Muslims, it merely means one 
who denies. Even the idoJaters applied this word to them
selves. The following are some of the verses in which they are 
reported to have called themselves kafirs :-vii, 7 4; xxviii, 28; 
xliii, 23; xli, 14; xliii, 30; xxxiv, 33. 

The Arabs knew Arabic and therefore they saw no harm 
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in the word Kafirr. If the Hindu editor sees anything offensive 
in the word, it is because he is ignorant of Arabic. It has, I 
assure him, none of the offensiveness of the filthy names which 
have been applied to non-Hindus in the book which is held 
very sacred by his fellow Samajists. 

Those who live in glass-houses should not throw stones at 
others. The Editor of the Patrika pretends to see motes in the 
eyes of others but he does not see the beam in his own eye. The 
teaching which he imputes to the Holy Quran is not to be found 
there, but there is another book held sacred by that section of 
the Hindus to which he belongs which inculcates the expulsion 
from the holy soil of Arya Varta, of all those who have not the 
good fortune to believe in the Vedas, no matter "however 
cultured and enlightened" they may be. If the Editor of the 
.A'Y"ga Patrika ask for authority, I will give it to him. That 
-sacred book also contains passages calculate to create feelings 
of contempt for our present rulers. If he deny this, I can give 
proof. I am sure however that he is not going to demand 
proof from me, for he already knows those paseages too well 

A Remarkable American. 
Peebles Publishing Co., have kindly sent us a portrait of 

one of the most remarkable men in America. Tli.is is the picture 
of James M. Peeblee, M. D., M. A., Ph. D., etc., who by the 
time fais Review reaches our readers will have celebrated his 
ninetieth birthday. But notwithstanding his advanced age, 
he is as straight as a Red Indian, tall, well-balanced, full of 
energy, working, writing and lecturing each day from 12 to 16 
hours. For seventy-four years he has been on the public 
platform, beginning as a youth of 16 years, and lecturing upon 
Temperance, Anti-Slavery, vVoman's Suffrage, etc. His t.ravels 
have taken him across the continent of America 150 times, 
across the Atlantic Ocean 19 times and around the world five 
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times, He has written some forty books and pamphlets, the 
last, a massive volume of 600 pages, $1. 75, entitled, ''Five 

Journeys Around the World," giving a lucid description of 
the races and nations, of the world, their religions, customs, 
laws, habits, peculiarities, forms of worship, etc. 

Sometime ago, Dr. Peebles wrote to us from Highland 
Park, Los Angeles, saying, "Occasionally I have received 
through some friend, a copy of your excellent journal, Review 
of Religions, In 1869 I was sent from my country as United 
States Consul to Asiatic Turkey, where I formed many fine 
acquaintances with Muhammadans; and their personal 
kindnesses I never forgot. I am in perfect accord with such 
teachings in the Koran as, God is One, that there is no salvation 
through the atoning blood and the fallacy of re-incarnation." 
He was also kind enough to send us a number of his pamphlets, 
including one on Re-incarnation or Re-births, a doctrine taught 
by most Hindus and very many Christians. Dr. Peebles 
believes it to be a very false and absurd dogma. A 

catalogue of his books and his fascinating portrait which 
costs 25 cents only, may be had of Peebles Publishing Co., 
511 Fayette St. Los Angeles. 
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Religious Conference held at Lahore in December 1896. It 
oontains two hundred pages of learned disquisitions on the 
following five subjects from a Muslim's point of view, viz., (1) 

the physical, moral and spiritual conditions of man; (2) the state 

of man in the life after deat.l1; (:3) the real object of man's 

existence and the means of its attainment; ( 4) the effect of actions 

in the present life and the life to come; and (5) the sources of 
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The paper contains an exposit:ion of Islam, such ~-'" is not 
met with in any book hitherto published on Islam in any 
language. Even among the books written by the Promised 

Messiah, "The Teachings of Islam" occupies a unique position. 

It is in fact a comprehensive commentary of the Holy Quran, 
throwing on its teachings and doctrines a light such as was 
never shed before. Late Count Tolstoy expressed the following 

vpinion of one of its parts:-•· I approved very much two articles, 
How to get rid of ·Sin' and ~the Life to come.' The idea is 
very profound and very true." No English knowing Mussal

man should be without a copy of this valuable book. The 

price of the book is Re. 1-4 or ls. 6d. net, and it can bt! had 
rom the Managfer, "Review of Rel-igions,'' Qadian, India, or 

essrs. Luza.c Mand Co., 46, Great Russell Street, London, W. C. 
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